Asia Pacific Career Development Association Survey
What is the correct name of our organization?
a.
Asia-Pacific Career Development Association - 13
b.
Pacific Area Career Development Association
c.
Other? __________________________________________
Given that
a.
b.
c.

the URL APCDA.org is taken, would you prefer:
AsiaPCDA.org - 3
AsiaPacificCDA.org - 10
Other? ____________________________________

We need to collect dues in order to run an organization. Should we:
a.
Have one rate for an organization/group representing a country that has its own webpage and a different
rate for individual members? - 9
b.
Have only one rate for all people who want to join? - 2
We need to incorporate and set up a bank account in order to collect dues. The country in which we incorporate will
define the legal system under which we operate. People who pay dues will need to use the currency of that country.
Credit cards will be processed in the country. Should we:
a.
Incorporate in the US? - 8
b.
Incorporate in an Asian country? -5 Which? _HongKong - 3____________________________________
Many CDA branches for the states in the US use online membership services, which automatically send dues notices to
members by email each year. This makes it much easier to handle the administrative details of tracking active members,
to send group emails, and to offer special services for members. However, these services charge monthly fees and/or
transaction processing fees that cost between $500 per year up to $2000 per year.
a.
Should we attempt to find a suitable online memberships service? - 7
b.
If we choose a specific country to be the home of APCDA, then can we find a volunteer group to manage the
membership and send dues notices? - 6
The Career Development Leadership Alliance has volunteered to provide a website for us and collect our dues until we
grow large enough to have our own base. Do you want to accept this offer? CDLA is run by Dr. David Reile and Dr.
Barbara Suddarth of Maryland and is also working with the India Career Development Association and with the Kenya
Career Development Association.
a.
Yes - 7
b.
No - 4
Which role(s) would you like to have in this association?
a.
Leadership/organization
b.
Publicity
c.
Outreach/services to individual countries/members

d.
e.
f.
g.

Membership
Website
Events
Other _____________________________

